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Welcome Mat Is Rolled Out for V. I. P's 
Welcome, parents of Marshall students! The 
Parthenon hopes that you will enjoy your two-day 
visit and that you will return home convinced that 
our university is a fine educational institution. 
many extra hours to make the weekend a succes.i. ''We find that when parents have visited the' 
campus for such a weekend. they 1enerally leave with 
a much warmer feeling toward the institution. State 
institutions should particularly be concerned with ~t-
ter informing parents so they will have better under-
standing of the needs of high education which they 
can in turn convey to their home county legislators. 
While the parents are touring the campus. meet-
ing the faculty, and witnessing ·the many event:;, they 
might keep in mind these words by Mr. Sayre: 
Tomorrow and Su11day mark the third annual 
Parents' Week-End at Marshall. About 1,000 m".lthers 
and fathers are expected on campus and they· will 
find that a great deal of planning has gone into the 
preparations-by both the administration and the :itu-
dents. The director of Development and Alumni Af-
fairs, John Sayre, and countless others have put in 
'.'Every institution of high education has some 
important constituencies and one of these is certainly 
the parents of our current students. It is important 
that we keep pare'nts aware of the campus and the 
program there. By far the best way to do this is to 
have them come in and see first hand what the Uni-
versity has to offer'. 
"It is not until the majority of the adult popi.1-
lation of any given state really becomes aware of and 
concerned about the needs of high education or educa-
tion in general that we will realize the type of educa-
tional systems being demanded in this modem age." 
Chemistry Department Chairman Named 
he 
arthenon 
Dr. Wotiz To Talce Over Reins 
On June J As Dr. Scholl Quits . 
Dr. John H. Wotiz, senior ,roup leader at Diamond Alkall 
Company's Research Center in Painesville, Ohio. will become 
Chemistry Department chairman on June 1. 
-Dr. WOl"..iz will replare Dr. Allen Scholl, whose resignation 
becomes ~ve on that da'te. Dr. Scholl has been depal'tmmt 
chairman since 1948. 
From 1948 to 1957, when he 
======================= ========= ==== ======!joined Diamond Alkali, Dr. Wotiz 
taught chemistry at the Univer-
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================ = = ======================~slovakia-born chemist, who ob-
~ e W Military Science Head Named; !~~~obta::1c:~;-~~z;::!i~u!~ 
Colonel Ariail Assigned To Germany ~J;:f..:1:~i~·=~ 
State University in 1948. From 
1944 to 1946, he served as an Army 
lieutenant in the Chemical Corps. 
The appointment of Maj. Pat-
rick H. Mol\,afan as professor 
and chairman of t h e Military 
Science Depa-flbment has · been 
announced by President Stew-
a·rt H. Sm~th. 
!Major Morgan wiLl ceport for 
duty on June 15. His previous 
assignment w a s as assistant 
logistics officer for the 7,bh In-
.fantry Division in Korea. He re-
places Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, 
who has been assigned to United 
Sta,tes Army Forces in Germ~y, 
after serving four yea-rs as head 
of Marshall's RO'OC detaclhment. 
Concerning his stay at Mar-
shall, Colonel Arail had this Ix> 
say: 
"M:, family and I will sin-
cerely bate to leave our friends 
in Huntinrton and at Marshall 
University, our students and the 
f l n e military Instructor p-oup 
that I've been prlvllered to lead 
as Professor of Military Science 
at Marshall
1 
for the past four 
years. One cannot live for four 
years in such a warm, friendly 
community as Hunting1on, and 
be a part of a rreat university 
as Marshall and not become at-
tached. 
"It has been a wonderful ex-
1perience to be associat€d with 
,the many fine men and women 
Clf the university administ,ration, 
faculty, st.a.ff and t ·h e commu-
nity, and to ,have had their full 
suppor.t of the Miii,t,a.cy Science 
program. T h i s suppor.t is ap-
preoia ted, and I'm oonfiderut it 
will continue in th e years ,to 
come. 
"All students of Marsha11 will 
•bong •live in our hearts and mem-
ory for they are as fine a group 
as we have known, even iif at 
times it appeared t h a t we 
showed some smaH amourut of 
,partiali,ty to our favorite grt>1.11p, 
"The Marshall University Bat-
tle Grou,p." We ~ope bhat Mm--
shall w.ill continue ,to grow in 
strength, sitature a n d achieve-
ments as i,t ha-s in -past years. 
"We are proud we were here 
when university status w as 
achieved and hope that we may 
be considered at least "adopted 
Sons and Daurhters of Marshall 
University and the City of Hun-
ting1on." 
(Continued on Page 2) 
MAJ. PATRICK MORGAN 
.. . Takes• Charge J :mc 15 
LT. COL. fflOMAS .AIUAIL 
. . . Leaving After 4 Y cars 
Alter beinc introduced to tbe 
faculty of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, Dr. Wotls told The 
Parthenon: 
''We would like to become a 
research - orientated department DR. JOHN B. WOTIZ 
because It will Improve the qual- • • • Ret,-.arch-Orimtated 
It:, of our staff and our students ''We shall attempt to set up a 
at both the under~duate and curriculum that shall strive for 
c r a d u a t e leveL I would like proper balance of . a c a d e m i ci 
ever:, staff member to be active courses and applied instruction." 
in research or consultation with Marr I e d and the fa&bis el 
Industry in the area." three c h 11 d re n, Dr. Wotls bu 
Dr. Wotiz po.int e d out that done research In acet7I•-. 
harleston lacks a graduate school pol:,acet:,lenes, allenes, orcano-
in chemistry and tbat quite a few metalllc compounds, 1 n fr are 4 
of the chemists in that area stiudy spectroscopy, orpnlc s:,nth-, 
at Marshall. proof of structure. and mechaa-
''We want to explore how Mar- Ism of reaction. Be ls a member 
shall an~ the chemical industry in of the A mer I c an Cbemleal 
our area can complement each. S o c l e t :, , . Slpna XI, and Pbl 
other's needs," he said. Lambda UJJSilon. 
Parents' Week-End Events Listed 
By PATl'Y POLISKE'f 
Managi::?.( Eclltor 
The third annual Parents' Week-End begins tomorrow at 
noon when nearly 1000 parents are expe::ted to arnive on 
.cam,pus. They are Ix> register by noon ·at the 16bh . Street en-
triance to Old Main w1hen ,they win be given name tags and 
placed in a tour group. 
Events planned for the visitors Include a "meet your fac-
ulty" reception, a Maypole Dance, presentation of "South Pa-
cific," campus tours, church services, a dance and the Mothers' 
Day Sing. 
Willen the parents ~ister they w,iH have the opportlmity 
to purchase ti,ckets for the Saturday evening meal at tfhe Uni-
vers H.y Dining Hall and tickets for the College Theatre produc-
•tion of "South Pacifk." 
5aburday afternoon events include the "Meet Your Fac-
uMy" reception from 12:15 t.o 2:30 p.· m. in the Stllldent Un.ion. 
The ROTC awards program - is scheduled for 3 p. m. and the 
MaY1P()le Dance w.m begin at 4 p. m. in front of Laidley Hall 
dormiitory. 
"South Pacific," one of the hlrhlights of the weekend, be-
gins at 8 p. m. tomorrow in Old Main Auditorium. Tickets will 
be available at the Alumni Office until noon and will be sold 
at the door tomorrow nlcht. As some parents have been able 
to see the play on other nirhts, the doors ma:, be open to the 
public. However, there will be reneral admission tickets only. 
Parents are also invited to attend a dance m the Student 
Union a:f.ter tJhe play. John Sayre, director cxf Development and 
Alumni A.Mairs and ,administrative ooordinator cxf tfhe Parents' 
Week-End Commission, announced tlhat the Joe Avis Band wiU 
supp}y music. 'The combo •is being rurnished through the court-
esy af the local musicians' union. This dance is open to stu-
dents. 
Church services are scheduled from 9 to 10:30 a. m. Sunday 
momtnr. The annual Mothers' Day Sine will follow hmda at 
1:~0 p. m. on the lntramunl field between the library and ,-ie 
Women's nmnastwn. The Mothers' Day Sine ls presented by 
the Panbellenlc Council and the InterFraternlt:, CounclL 
The seven fraternities iand six sororities willl be compeliinc 
in the annual Sing. Awards for the first and second place win-
.nets. in both the -fraternity and sorority division will be made 
~terwards. 
During the .period between the Sing and the judging, Omi-
eron Dellta Kappa, men's leadership hono:r,ary, will have 1he 
,annual ODK awards assembly. 
Harold T. Murph:,, Instructor in Spanlsb, will be in cbarp. 
Various departments and orpnlsatlons on campus will pneeat 
plaques, certiflcat~ or other types of recocnWon awards for 
persons outstandinr in a particular field. 
Organii21ations to give awards are.: 
The .Rabe, an awa·rd ,to the outstanding athlete of. the year; 
Debate Society; Journalism Department; Art Department; His-
tory, an award by the West Virginia Socie.ty of. the Colonial 
Dames cxf the seventeenth century; Phi Eta SiiJ]la. freemen 
m~r,'s scholastic honorary. 
Music Depa·rtmenit; Kappa Omicron Phi, home -eiconomb 
award; West Virginia Dietetics Association, an award of. $100 
to an outstanding h o m e economiics !ftudent; Chi Beta Phi, 
science honorary; Pi Si.gma Alpha, nllltilonal political acience 
hon(>rary. 
Cavaliers; Delta Zeta, award to the Delta Zeta of tbe, year, 
Alpha Beta Alpha, library science award, and Alpha LamWa 
Delta wlll award a book to the student with the hlrbeat ~•-
lative averare for the past seven semesters. 
Sorority houses, fraternity hoUses and dormilx>l"liea will be 
open for visi::dng .parents after tlhe award, prog•ram. '1hia will 
wind u,p tihe activities of Parents' Week-End. 
' ,, ... 
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I Campus Inquirer I 
By SUE HARWOOD 
Staff Reporter 
Question: Do you have any 
special way of studying for final 
exams? 
Jud Gibson, Hurricane fresh-
man. 
It all depends on the type of 
course and the type of exam. It's 
better to allow yourself plenty of 
time and not to cram. 
Stan Boose~ Huntington senior. 
Yes, I do. If they're not cram-
med into the first couple of days, 
I try to start studying a few days 
before each exam. I always try to 
absorb the material instead of 
memorizing it. A good n i g h ts 
sleep helps too. 
Joan Raspillaire, South Char-
leston sophomore. ; 
(Photos by S t u d en t Photo-
grapher Larry F.dwards) 
Gibson Kirkpatrick 
Robe f raternir, Selects Pledges 
Yes. Usualy I gather all the 
materiaf on which the exam will 
c o v e r and start studying and 
memorizing. I'm just the same as_ 
ever,yone else, I cram for exams 
also. 
NEW PLEDGES of the Robe; men's leadership fraternity, have been selected. They are (first 
row, from left) Don Smith, Charleston junior; John Cash, Huntington Juniot; Bill Cyrus, South 
Charleston senior; Carroll Hoffman, Red House junior; (second row) Bob Duckworth, Vienna 
senior; · J'im Kinkead, Huntington senior; David Todd, Huntington sophomore; Ken Gainer, Char-
leston sophomore; John Bennett, Washington, Pa., junior; (third row) Fred Charles, Huntington 
sophomore, and Shannon Wyant, Hinton sophomore. Absent from picture are Jim Jones, Hunt-
ington junior, . and Art Keyser, Huntington senior. 
Ken Kirkpatrick, Scott Depot and then. when finals come, it's 
senior. not foo rOIU:glh. lt can stiJ1 mean 
No. I try to keep caught up on pretty late hours if they are all 
eveeyithinig through rtlhe semester early in the week. 
Professor Fors To Lead Students 
On A Travel-Study Tour To Spain 
Oriental 'Meal For 5 Friends 
Is Served By Exchange· Student 
Spanish civilization and conver- roll in the three-hour conversa-
satfon on the spot will be in order tion course. Professor Fors pointed 
for students enrolled in one or out that the travel and study may 
both Spanish travel-study courses be used to renew teaching certi-
offered this summer, according to ficates. 
By WANDA PAUL CUMMINGS 
The group will spend five days Teachers College Journalist 
in Paris, then fly to Barcelona, 
Spain, where they wil stay four Hiroko Ishihara, a Japanese 
days, tpen on to Palma, on the exchange studel11t from Girllu, Ja-
island of Mallorca, for five days, pan, prepared and served a Chi-
to Madrid, four days, then by nese meal recen1.lly fuf five at 
special bus to Seville, Granada, .the home of David. ,MicWh.orter, 
Cordoba, Salamanca, and Merida, -untington junior. The guest list 
and then to Coimbra, Portugal, included: Grace Bar.retrt, seniOll'; 
and Lisbon, where they will spend Florine Dooley, junior, David 
four days. From Lisbon they will MlcWihorter; and · Charles and 
fly by jet to New York, arriving Wanda Cummir!lgS a,1l of Wlll!ing-
She spent two hours prepar-
ing the meal. All ,the ingredi-
ents were purchased in Hunting-
,ton with the excep~n of some 
Japanese d r i e d mushrooms, 
which were sent to her iby her 
brother. 
Juan C. Fors, chairman of the 
Spanish Department. 
A maximum of 15 students plus 
Professor and Mrs. Fors will leave 
New York City July 18 on the · 
"Queen Elizabeth" for a 37-day 
tour, visiting France, Spain, and 
Portugal. Cost of the trip, from 
New York to New York, is $1,298, 
all expenses paid. Students who 
are interested should make ar-
rangements with Professor Fors. 
This will be the equivalent of 
one summer school session, Pro-
fessor Fors said. Anyone may en-
roll in the three-hour Spanish 
civilization course, he said, but 
only those who have had Spanish 
204 or the qualifying test may en-
Maior Morgan 
Is ROTC Head 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1) 
Marshall's new ROTC com-
mandant attended N'o:rith Caro-
lina State College, g.raduating in 
1942 witlh a B.S. d~ee and an 
-ROTC carnmissilon in the U. S. 
Army Reserve. 
Called to active · duty imme-
diately after graduation, Major 
Morgan was stationed at Bard 
College (N. Y.) and Long Island 
College of Medicine. He served 
with Infantry Replacement Cen-
ters at Camp Croft, S. C., and 
Camp IJvinston, La., before Join-
ing . the (3rd Infantry Division 
in Luzon in 1945. Be served in 
t h e Military Government Sec-
tion of the Army of Occupation 
in Japan until 1946, when he 
returned to civilian status. 
Mador Morgan was recalled to 
· active duty in 1950. He served 
with. h 8tlh Dirvision, F1t. Jiaclt-
son, S. C., until 1951, Wlhen he 
went -to Camp Drake, Japan. 
In 1~59-60, Major Morgan wias 
personnel officer af t 1h e U. S. 
Army Personnel Center -at Ft. 
Dj.x, N. J., and in 1961 was as-
signed to the 7•th Infantry Divi-
sion in Korea. 
After tlhe dinner s»des were 
shown af Japan, England and 
P~nn State University. 
August 24. · ton. 
Professor Fors will lecture on MillS Ishiihara came to the 
Miss Ishihara is making her 
residence witlh Mr. and Mrs. P,a.ul 
C . .P•ancake, 1440-5th Avenue . . 
civilization; Mrs. Fors on art and United States in 1%0, and ait-
architecture. This is the second tended Penn State. University. 
year in a row for this new series The Ohinese dinner was oom-
of trips, according to Professor pletely ,prepared by Miss Ishi-
Fors, who said that before last hara. The menu i,n;dluded: sweet 
year· t r i p s had been made to ,and sour pork, egg foo ymig, 
Mexico and Spain. The itinerary shrimp, fried rke and Chinese 
CHIEF JUSTICE EXPECTED 
The Chief Justice is expected 
to arrive on May 18. According 
to Mr. Frank E. Spear, director 
of the Information Service, t~e 
books are at the bindery now. 
More information and plans for 
distribution will be announced in 
next Wednesday's Parthenon. differs this year from last by tour- tea. 
JUAN C. FORS ing Portugal, instead of France. ,-------------------:-----------, 
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ROTC Cadets Pia• Battle Strat111 
BA'ITLE GROUP CADETS assume 'Beetle Balley' type positions 
in preparing for their next tactical problem. Cadet Capt. Daniel 
Tweel, (left) and First Lt. Conrad M. Ross, both Huntington 
seniors, enjoy a quiet smoke and relax during the Camp Arrow-
head outing last weekend. Cadets attending the sessions en-




A preparatory two-day train-
ing session for approximately 30 
Marshall Battle Group cadets was 
held last weekend at Camp Ar-
rowhead. 
The two-day session was ar-
ranged to give the third-year 
cadets an idea of what would be 
required of them during their 
S<.'heduled six-week summer camp 
L(I be held beginning June 15 at 
ervation at Harrisburg, Pa. 
During the preparatory session, 
the cadets were instructed on 
FIRST LT. STANLEY SMITH, 
St. Albans, senior, displays at-
tire and tactics used by cadets 
for day reconna~ce work. 
THE PARTHENON 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE 
All students who wish to be I 
freshmen guides next fall 
should pick up applications to-
day through May 26 in the 
registrar's office or from Paul 
Collins, a~trative assist-
ant and director of Adult Ed-
ucation. 
PAGETBRD 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Year's Experi•nce With Campbell's form~ 
CALL JANE GILES LEITH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
"We're not leaving till we find him 
and his overdue library books!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY .SATISFY 
physical training, offensive and ~ --- -----------1----------------- --- --- - ----------- ---:::---
Marshall University 
TRAVEL STUDY IN EUROPE 
defensive tactics, day and night . 
reconnaissance problems, handl-
ing of weapons and bivouac ?ro-
cedures. · 
All phases of military training 
were covered during the Camp 
Arrowhead outing including lec-
tures, practical work, recreatir,n 
and dining military style. The 
cadets also put in some time on 
KP and area police work. 
The camp command staff con-
sisted of Cadet Col. Pau! A. Beck-
ett, battle group commander and 
Huntington senior, camp instruc-
tion procedures; First Lt. J . D. 
1-;ewm._an, Huntington senior and 
general camp administrator; and 
Lt. Col. Robert L. Helvey, Char-
leston senior and camp .headquar-
ters commander . 
During the summer . camp at 
Indiantown Gap, the cadets will 
be instructed in care of casualties, 
map reading, tactics, f ield forti-
fications, camouflage and the mis-• 
sion of the armed f.;,t·ces. 
Pe.rshh,g Rifles 
To Enter Meet 
The Pershing Rifles Drill unit 
of Marshall University will attend 
the 1st Regimental Drill Meet at 
Columbus, 0. tomorrow. The 
meet. which is an annual event, 
is to be staged at Lockborne Air 
Force Base in Columbus. The par-
ticipants will compete in fancy 
drill, precision drill, and i.ndivi-
dual man competition. 
Other schools participating in 
the meet are West Virginia State 
College, Eastern Kentucky State 
College, University of Kentucky, 
Ohio University, John Carroll 
University, Youngstown Univer-
sity, University of Akron, Ohio 
State University, Bowling Green 
University, Toledo University, 
University of Dayton, University 
of Cincinnati, and Kent State Uni-
versity. · 
~ 
MAP OF EUROPE 
\ 
I 






Majorca in Baltaric I,t,. 
Paris 
Portugal 
RETURNING: Auaust 23rd 
by TWA JET 
Conducted by: 
Professor Juan C. Fors 
Chairman of Otpartmtnt of Spanish 
Assisted by: 
Mrs. Marion Vest Fors 
, Ltcturtr in Art and ·Archittcture 
Two Courses of 3 scmtsttr hours each art avail-
able for those- who wish -to enroll. 
Tour Not Limited To Studenu. 
TOUR PRICE $1291.00 
All flrtt deaia l•ntl •rren1en1entt 
R,ftt to wmm,r sch1dul11 for addition11l it,. 
formation or contact Prof,uor Juan C. Fort-· 
JAcluon Z-Z470 
..__,_TRAVEL SERVICE# 
HUNTINGTON 4IJTOM0131.LE . CLUl3 
,12 9TH STREET PHONE JA J-144 I 
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("Top Drawer" wu wrlttell by master; and Bob Mc Don a 1 d, sergeant-at-arms; Bob Gray, Bis,- r--------------------------, 
Dorothy Locke, society editor, ran~ville sophomore, corespond- hop, Va., sophomore, house man-
and Bette Burnett a n d Karen ing secretary. ager. 
Amend, staff reporters.) Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra- Kappa Alpha Order elected the 
PIKE nANCE SLATED ten>:ity rec~ntly elected the fol- folowing officers: Keith Brown, 
Pi Kappa Alpha wil have a lowing officers: John Andrews, H t· t • un mg on j u n i o r, president; party in Rotary Park at 8 p.m. Clendenin senior, president; Ivan _. 
tonight. Their, annual Dream· Girl Ash, Barboursville senior, vice Carrol Hoffman, Redhouse Jun-
dance will be held tomorrow night president; BiU Garner, Hunting- ior, vice president; Bill Ward, 
at the Governor Cabell Hotel, be- ton sophomore, secretary; Randy East Bank junior, vice president; 
ginning with a dinner at 6:30 Bowles, Charleston juz:iior, t~a- Mike Muth, Huntington j uni O r, 
p.m. . ~urer; Pete _Shatfron, Fllbert Jun- corresponding secretary· Jim May 
1or, chaplain; Art Brant, Hunt- . • . • 
DOJtM LISTS OFFICERS ington senior, pledgemaster; Ted ~ogan sen~or, treasurer; Bill H~-
University Hall, women's dor- ~ooth, Huntington j~nior, histor- ri~k, Lewisburg freshman, chap-
mitory, has elected officers . for 1an; Rex Eagen, Nelhs sophl'lmore lam 
the coming year. They are, presi-
dent, Shirley Campbell, Corton 
junior; vice president, Ruth Ware, 
South Charleston sophomore; s£c-
retary, Kathy Popp, Thorpe 
ac,phomore, and treasurer, Bar-
bara S t r i c k 1 a n d, St. Albans 
sophomore. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
SPAGHETTI DINNER SET 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
will sponsor a spaghetti dinner 
from 2-7 p.m. Sunday, May· 20. 
The admission will be $1 for 
adults and 75c for children. The 
the taste to start with ... the taste to star with 
public is invited. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority has 
elected officers for the coming 
year. They are, president, Sara 
Lipscomb, .Barboursville sopho-
more.; vice p r e s i d e n t , Lenora 
Crabtree, Huntington junior; cor-
responding secretary, Ann Dona-
hue, Huntington junior; recording 
secretary, Barbara. Louden, Dun-
bar junior; chaplain, Beverly Mc-
Kim, Charleston sophomore; edi-
tor, Connie Sargent, Wheeling 
freshman; membership director, 
Linda Ranson, Huntington sopho.; 
more and treasurer. Pat Cre-
means, Culloden junior. 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity re-
cently elected the following cffi-
cers: Dave Ballard, Ashland, Ky., 
senior, president; Charles Bowers, 
Huntington sophomore, vice presi-
dent; David Carper, Ceredo-Ken-
ova sophomore, treasurer; George 
Wardell, Tenafly, N. J., frsehman, 
secretary, and D e n n i s Shobe, 
Huntington senior; pledgemaster. 
Lambda Chi Alpha elected the 
tolowing new oficers: John Ben-
nett, Washington, Pa., senior, 
president; Blaine H e s c h t, St. 
Mary's j u n i o r, vice president; 
Carlisle Bolling, Keystone sopho-
more, secretary; Tom Rast, Char-
leston s e n i o r, treasurer; Har..k 
White, Scott Depot junior, pledge-
W. Va. Honors 
Former J-Student 
Mia Gay Pauley, 194% Mar-
llball p-aduate and former 
Parthenon staff member, wu 
selected Wednesday as 
West Vlr,tnla's Dtstincalshed 
Daarhter of the Year. The 
journalist and Governor Bar-
ron, who was chosen Dlstln-
plahed Son of the Year, will 
be honored In Washiniton at 
the Senate Caucus Boom on 
May 19. 
Mbs Pauley, director of 
women's news eoveraie foz 
United Press International, be-
ran wriUnr for the Huntins-
ton "Advertiser~" She ad-
•anced rapidly th.roach the 
UPI ranks and hel~ set ap 
the women's news department 
in 1953. 
She bu eovered DIQJ I• 
portant news evenCs for UPI 
iile~ Qneen Ellubeth's 
.,oronatlon and her tour of the 
United States la 195'1, 
What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste. 
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why 
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today. 
@A. T.Co. 
o/'L7 ,/ . ?.'.L ___ ??_ ________ "o/1£1 " 
Produd of cHw ~Jo~ - Jouaeec- is our middle name 
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By BRUCE MOODY 
Teacben Collere Student 
I have always assumed that 
college and university towns tend 
to refiect or emulate the ideals 
and aspirations of their leading 
social institutions. While attend-
ing Marshall, I have found that 
Huntington bears little relation- 1------------------------------------- - - --- - ------------~ 
ship to Marshall in its ideals and privileged to escape the harrlships 
principles. of racial discrimination. As a mat-
Huntington is southern in man- ter of fact, they, more than any 
ners, culture and tradition. It of- other students, are hurt by these 
fers quite a lot to the Marshall policies. To illustrate my point, I 
student if he is not a Negro. If he would like to relate some of my 
is a Negro, the advantages of this own experiences. I could eat in a 
southern culture and tradition dis- restaurant with the basketball 
appear and in their place discrim- team, but when I returned alone, 
ination rears its ugly head, prov- they would refuse to serve me. I 
Ing that the "All American City" could practice with the team all 
it not for all Americans. Racial week and yet I could not attend 
discrimination is practiced in the same movies on the weekend. 
mevies, restaurants, amusement At times, I was quite depressed 
parks, and employment. with the feeling of being "differ-
I would like to state that, to my ent". 
knowledge, Marshall has no ap- I have always found it difficult 
parent discriminatory policies. to advise a Negro athlete to at-
Before a Negro student can tend Marshall. I have always felt 
take advanta,e of any of the that he would be more accepted 
restaurants, bowling lanes, rolf at a school in the Big Ten or even 
coanes, movies, or other media elsewhere in the Mid-American 
of entertainment, be mast tint Conference. I say this not because 
ascertain whether these estab- I bear any personal grievances 
llshments will sene him. U be toward Marshall or its Athletic 
does not find tbJs out, then be De,pertment, but because I feel 
risks frmtration and embarass- that a student needs social as well 
ment. Despite tbJs, most Negro as physical and mental develop-
students are relatlvely satisfied ment while attend,ing college. 
at Marshall University (when I It is true that off-campus rac-
say sattsfled, I do not mean that lal discrimination ls not the re-
they are especially happy with sponsibillty of Manball Univer-
prevaillnr conditions) . slty, but the fact. remains that 
In order to illustrate the frus- while It exists it Is a hindrance 
tration and humiliation of dis- to the Unlversky In Its objec-
crimination, I would like to elab- tives, standards and prestire. 
orate on a few incidents. Recently, Few Negro students who gradu-
two students went to C a m p u s ate from Marshall decide to live 
Sundrfos on Third Avenue. They ·n Huntington. One reason for this 
sat down at the fountain and ask- is the fact that there are few job 
ed to be served. They were in- pportunities. Another reason that 
formed by the waitress that it most Negroes ,leave upon gradu-
was not the policy of the estab- ating is because of their future 
lishment to permit Negroes to sit plans and goals. ·They desire (and 
there, and in order to get a Coke rightly so) that their children 
they would have to take it out. grow up in an environment most 
The students were astonished be- conducive to their physical. men-
cause they remembered the num- ta!, and social development. They 
erous other times that they had want their children to have equal 
bought other items without inci- opportunities to attain everything 
dent. In order to avoid funther a democratic society has to offer. 
embarrassment and humilitation, The tentacles of racial discrim-
they left. lnation stretch out Into many dif-
.,., .•.. ,, 
Bruce Moody, who will gra-
duate this May with an A.B. 
degree from Teaebers College, 
came to,. Manhall In 195'1. He 
graduated from Morris Hi&'h 
School in the Bronx, N. Y. 
Selected as the "most inspira-
tional p I a y e r" on the Blr 
Green care team during the 
1960-61 season, Bruce played 
basketball for four seasons. He 
was second in reboundlnr to 
Capt. Bob Burgess. 
He was selected as one ot 
Dell Magazine's best 500 bas-
ketball players in the nation 
during bis high school days. 
He is a major in physical 
education and social studies. 
and die for democratic ideals, 
then he should be good enough 
to live In a democratic society 
and enjoy these same democntic 
privileges. 
A local radio station announced ferent areas. In order to avoid 
a dance to be held at the Ameri- any k Ind of embarrassment, These problems I have men-
can Legion ,for au Marshall stu- many Negroes on l\lanball's tioned are all problems that exist 
dents featuring the Parliaments campus tend to practice a self- in Huntington today. If nothing 
(a Negro combo). When a Negro is done about them, they will 
d k d be d 
. •ted h i m P O 8 e d discrimination: This exist tomorrow and for the years 
stu ent as e to a mi. , e type restricts their sotlal life al- to come. I am quite sure that 1-f was told that he could not enter most exclusively to themselves. the necessary changes are to come 
because of his race. It is a possible result of prior about ,they will be product of a 
Another incident, even more restrictions on and off campus,. joint effort of all those involved. 
recent, took place at the Riviera that (Ives them the need to COD• I have a great deal of faith and 
Golf coarse. A physical educa- form and to hide themselves ID a confidence in Marshall University 
tlon class was to participate in croup Identity, and feel that it will aid in alle-
the activities there instead. of In the last few years there has viating the present conditions in 
attendln1 a regular class 5e551on. been s o m e improvement. The Huntington. 
When two Nerro students ar- Keith-Albee and Wiggins lifted 
rived, they were told that they their bans and began to admit i--_------------
eould not be admitted because of Negro students. Had it not been Student Nominated 
their race. It Is evident that the for these actions, p e r h a p s the 
instructor was perhaps unaware social state of the Negro students For A Stat• Seat 
of the condition at the Club, but would be worse than it is now. 
tbJs fact alone does not sene to Despite these improvements, and 
alleviate the personal harm in- few that I did not mention, there 
fllcted upon the students. is room for still a great deal more. 
A physical education class also Bi now I imagine that most of 
Betsy Daniel, Huntington sen-
ior, was nominated as a Repub-
lican candidate for the House of 
Delegates d u r i n g the primary 
election held Tuesday. took part In the actiTities at you are say~ that tbinp like 
Colonial Lanes. In this case the this take time. To you I have a Miss Daniel, a political science 
Nerro students were allowed to question: Row much time does 
participate, but when they re- it take the United States govem-
tlU'llecl (accompanied by their ment to train a Nerro ·so1dier to 
dates\, they were denied the pri- fig'ht and possibly die OD a hill-
vllece of using the same faellitles top in Korea, a beach in the 
under different circumstances. Paciftc, or a tank In Germany! 
Athletes at Marshall are not It a man is rood enoagb to ftrht 
major, received 3,305 votes ac-
cording to unofficial tabulations. 
She will be competing in the 
November general election for a 
seat in the lower house of the 
West Virginia Legislature. 
New Members Are Initiated 
lr,to Science Fraternity 
By DOLLY LOCKE 
Society Eclltr 
Seventeen students were recently initiated into Kappa chap"' 
ter ol Chi Bet Phi, national scientific fraternity. '!be imti.eltion 
was held during its recent national convention, held at Mar-
shall. 
1be new members are Army 
Lou Oantiley, Elkview sopho-
more; Carolyn Davies, Hun-ting-
ton senior; Ann Donahoe, Hun-
ting.ton juni'or; Wanda Fields, 
South Point, Ohio~ junior; Lan-y 
Gravely, Scarbro junior; Brenda 
Jenkins, Glenwood junior; Bruce 
Nelson, Huntington sophomore; 
Lobeda Noe, Kenova senior; Don 
Spencer, St. Marys junior; Ran-
dadJ Spur.lock, Glenwood junior; 
James Stanley, Iaeger sopho-
more; Mike Steiner, Huntington 
junior; Roger C. Thomas, Ash-
land, Ky., junior; Stuart Thomas, 
'Radiothon' Set 
ByWMUL-FM 
By JERRY BOWLES 
Staff Reporter 
WMUL-FM, West Vir,ginia's 
onLy educational radio station 
w1th studios located in the base-
ment of the Science Building, 
has inaugura,ted a new concetYt 
of radio promotion. 
&ginning at 10 a. m. today 
and continuing until 10 a. m. to-
morrow, WMUL will broadcast 
24 suocessive hours or!. classical 
and symphonic music. 
Approximate.ly 40 works of 
g,reat composers from Baroque to 
Contemporary will be prese.nted 
during the broadcast. Scheduled 
also are t,wo major operas: 
"A,i.da" by Giuseppe Verdi and 
' 'Tlhe Damnation of Faust" by 
Hector Berlioz. 
Announcers for the broadcast 
are: Roy Lee Collins, Hunting-
ton junior; BUI Hardebeck, Wil-
liamson sophomore; Gene Bias, 
Yawkey sophomore, and Ad·rian 
GOlbell, Fairlawn, N. J ., fresh-
man. 
General Maffa,ger Jerry Ash-
worth, Huntington senior, said, 
"Since we. are a relabively new 
sitation, operating at low power, 
we feel that this promotion will 
increase our local audience by 
Hurricane junior; David Wall, 
Ameag]e senior; Edwa·rd Wheat• 
ley, DanviLle sophomore, and 
George F. White, DanvilJ,le jun-
ior. 
Initiated as honorary members 
were James P. Gi?lespie, instruc-
tor in science; Dr. Ernest H. Em, 
assistant profea>r of eeoloa; 
Miss Madlyn Cole, imtructor In 
zoology; Benjamin Plyblon, in-
structor in mathematics; ~ 
A s h, assistant profemor ol. 
science.; Lay,ton 0. 'l'hon1IJ80D, 
assistan't professor of. mathemat-
ics; Robert V. Digman, aa:i9taat 
professor of. ahemistry, and Lyle 
Plymale, biol~ teacher at Vin-
son High Sooool. 
Representatives of. 14 dwlp-
ters out of. a total of. 25 attended 
the convent.ion, which is held 
every two years. 'lbe Manhall 
ohapter received dle award for 
the best chapter. 
A new award, started by Dr. 
Ashby C. Blackwell of. Morris 
Harvey College, a member ol. 
the Chi Beta PhiJ for 45 years, 
was .presented to t 'h e chapter 
that accumulated the most man-
miles in attending 1jhe C<lllWell-
tion. The w.inner was a Miuia-
s.ippi chapter:, vAhose three np-
·reseilltatives traveled 1,000· miles 
to come to Ma,rshall. 
Of£icers of 1ne Marshall chap-
ter are, president, Caro.l S u e 
·Blevii.ns, Delbarton senior; vice 
president, Ivan Ash, Barbours-
ville junior; secretary-we89Ul'er, 
Caroline Langfitt, Dunbar sen-
.ior, and f81Cl.ilty adviser, Dr. Pon-
aid C. Martin, profe,!IOI' . of. 
physics. 
·Scientific papers were ~ 
sented at a business &e111ion b,' 
Carolyn Davies, on psychok>a, 
and Bruce Nelson, ma-thena'W:L 
MU Professor 
Attends Parley 
making the general public and Dr. Alma N. Noble, associate 
MarshaU students avii•are of. Olli' professor of French and chairman 
adult ,prog•r,amming and iodeeid of that department, attended the 
our. very existence as a commu- 45th annual Central States Mod-
nications media." em Language Teachers Auocia-
Accordmg to Station Manager lion meeting last weekend In De-
Roy Collins, Hunlting'lon junior, troit, Mich. For the put year, 
•this will be the first at,tiemp,t by Professor Noble has been ·chair~ 
an ·educational station to pro- man of the French section of the 
gram 24 sutte~ive hours of. organization. She presided at the 
classical music. meeting and was largely respon-
Following the "Radiohllon" to- sible for preparing its pro,ram. 
mor.row, WMUL will col'lltinue The associat.ion, which is made 
programming, fee;tuf'ing hi;gh- up of. French, Genpan, Italian, 
lights of P>arent'.s Week-End un- Slavic, and Sp an is h teachers, 
ti! 7 p. m. co'O'ers a ·16-atate area. 
·, 
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East Coast Educational Tour Slated 
Detailed itineraries of the edu- performance of the Rlockettes. right to decline or c an c e 1 any 
cational vacation trip to New There will be a behind-the-scenes reservations. Eligibility ' is limited 
Yorlc, wrud1 will include a visit tour of national television shows. to those who are at least 15 years 
to historic New England, land of The last night before returning of age who can be recomml!nded 
the Minute Men and literary home will be spent in Lancaster, by Marshall students or faculty. 
great, are now available in the Pennsylvania, the center of the Reservations are now be in I 
Department of Journalism. Pennsylvania Dutch country. booked. Chmp1ete in:fonnatk>n is 
The eiaht-day vacation, spon- The tour is designed primarily available in the Journalilm De-
sored for the 29th time by w. for students, their parents and partment, or through Vir,mia 
Pa,ge Pitt, professor of journal- friends, with an all-expense edu- Daniel Pitt, tour registrar, at 151 
ism and chairman of the Jour- cational rate for the eight days of Edison Drive, Huntington, tele-
$139.40. Tour officials reserve the phone JAcklon 2-9092. naJ.ism Department, w i -1 ·l start r~::::::::;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;:::=:::;;=;;::::::::=::::::;::;;;;;;:===;;;;;;:::::;;;;:==,:--
August 19 and last through Au-
gust 26. 
After four days of sightseeing 
in New Yo* City, }raveling by 
way of colonial Virginia, Wash-
. • ington, D. C., Baltimore and Phil-
(Author of "I Waa a Teen-age_Dwarf', "TM Mafll/ 
Loou of Dobie Gillia", etc.) 
adelphia, the group will journey 
to Boston, where they will be 
guests of the Parker House. 
Sightseeinr in Boston will be-
Airmen 01. Parade 
, ....... _,= 1 rtn with an etrht-hour conduct-
ed tour of Revolutionary War 
shrines. Members of the party 
MU GRADUATE Jack Cappellari, who left recently for Lackland 
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas, was paraded around campus 
in his fllrht uniform by fraternity brothers. A member of Si(ma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity, Jack graduated in January, with a major 
in markettnr. He will graduate from the Air Force supply 
9Chool a second lieutenant. Memben of the "parade" are (from 
left) T/Srt. James Peters, Cappellari, and S/Sgt. Leon Dinkle. 
Curtis Baxter To Tour 
England And Denmark 
By LELIA MOORE 
Feature Writer 
Traveler, boat enthusiast, lover of folk lore, and English pro-
fessor, Curtis E. Baxter combines his interests in a tri.p through 
and around England this summer. 
An associcrile profesor cxf. Eng-
lish at Marshall, Prof~r Bax~ 
tier will hire a cabin-cruiser for 
a •~lftel,ary jaunt" on tihe Thames 
River, England, oovermg 100 
miles. rr he only other person 
aboard will be a deckhand. 
Durlnr the week on the river, 
Professor Baxter will visit lit-
__.,. shrines and old Enrllsh 
lam between Windsor and Ox-
ford. From his point of view, 
the Thames River is the hirhway 
ff literature and he is interested 
bl seeinr Enrland from this river 
'riew. 
,In the course of 100 miles 
when he wrn live on board,, he 
will go tih,ro~ 32 looks. His 
cm!Y eq.wipment will be a cam-
will travel the exact route that 
Paul Revere took; they will see 
the spot where was fired "the 
shot beard round th e world." 
They will visit Plymouth Bock, 
Boston Commons, B u n k er mu 
Monument, the scenfS ol the 
Boston Massacre and the Boston 
Teaparty, Salem of the witch-
craft trials fame, the homes and 
haunts of such American lltera-
teurs as Lonrfellow, Lowell, Em-
erson and Hawtborn&-aa well as 
the Wayside Inn, the House of 
the Village Blacksmith, and the 
House of the , Seven Gables.. 
They will visit the campus of 
the oldest college in the United 
States - Harvard, and Ratcliffe 
O:illege, Mlassach'USetts Institute 
of Technology, and Yale. 
Special arrangements have""'been 
ade for c o n d u c t e d tours of 
ashington and the battlefields 
f Gettysburg and Valley Forge. 
stop win be made in Plhiiladel-
hia for a visit to Independence 
all and the Liberty Bell. 
Sightseeing in New York City 
ill be from private riass-topped 
otor coaches a n d will cover 
both upper and lower Manhattan. 
Special features will include a 
visit to · the Statue of Liberty on 
oe Island, an on-the-spot 
view of the United Nations at 
work, a yacht cruise_ com,Ietely 
encircling Manhattan Island, and 
rest stop at Music Ball to eee a 
era and .a notE!!book. --------------.L.....- - -------------1 
PrQfessor · Baxter wrnl leave 
l'tew York for Copensha,gen, Den-
mar-k by ship early in July and 
wi1l return in -time for .the fall 
ieml. In I>emnark he will v.isit 
,the Hans Ohris~n Anderoon 
countr,y and cthen •go. to Stock-
holm, Sweden a n d outlying 
areas .t ha it exemplify Swedish 
folk lore. 
ID Edtnburgh, Scotland, he will 
attend the World Writers Con-
f~rence, a part of the Edinburgh 
Festival. • There Professor Baxter 
,.W -listen in on discussions of 
such contemporary writen as 
Wllllana Faulkner. 
He will visi!t .t,h~ Rober.t Burns 
and, ~ i r Wa:kter Soott country 
and travel down the West coast 
off Enigla-nd through the Words-
~ country, Tin.tern Albbey, 
Derbyshire, CornwaH, Salisbtwy, 
Wincheste.r and back to London. 
MUSICAL RUN CONTINUES 
"South Paclflc" will continue 
Hs four-day run 'today and to-
morrow with performances be-
rtnninr at 8 P. m. in Old Main 
Auclltorium. 
Th e musical comedy opened 
Wednesday. It stars J u d le 
Skeens, Kenova Junior and John 
Bresaler, Buntini'ton senior in 
the featured roles of the former 
Broadway hit, written by Rodr· 
en ud Bammentlen. 
It's a:reasy, bY_ Geora:e! But Y!talis with V-7 J_ 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. F Vltalli. 
Naturally. V·7® i_s the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® fi ~~;;; f 
with y.7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, tt;~f 
keeps y_our hair neat all day without gr~ase. Try it today! .,.. .. ~-~,, 
CRAM COURSE NO. 5: SHAKESPEARE 
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram course~, today ~e 
take up the works of William Shakespeare (or "The Bard of 
Avon" as he is jocularly called). 
First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare 
(or "The Pearl of the Antilles" as he is affectionately referred 
to) is not the real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory 
insist that the plays are so full of cla§Sical allusions and learned 
references that they couldn't possibly have been written by 
the son of an illiterate country butcher. 
To which I reply, "Faughl" Was not the great Spinoza's 
father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac 
Newton's father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, 
incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, 
by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but 
· baseball, alas, had not yet been invented.) It used to break 
young Isaac's heart to see his father get up every morning, put 
on uniform, spikes, glove, and cap, -and stand alertly behind 
Eecond base, bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, 
waiting. That's all-waiting. Isaac loyally eat in the bleachers 
and yelled, "Good show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but every-
one else in town used to snigger and pelt the Newtons with 
overripe fruit- figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger. 
Thus, as we all know, the famous occasion came about when 
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his 
feet, shouted, "Europa!" and announced the third law of 
motion: "For every action there is an opposite -and equal 
reaction!" 
(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for 
example, Marlboro Cigarettes. Light one. That's the action. 
Now what is the reaction? Pleasl,lre, delight, contentment, cheer, 
and comfort I And why such a happy reaction? Because you have 
started with a happy cigarette-a felicitous blend of jolly to-
baccos, a good-natured filter, a rollicking flip-top box, a merry 
soft pack. As Newton often said, "You begin with "better 
makin's, you end with better smokin's." Small wonder they 
called him "The Swedish Nightingale!"). 
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the 
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated). 
Shakespeare's most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or 
Macbeth, as it is sometimes called). This play tells in living 
color the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night 
sees a ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he 
sees: I have a first folio edition that is frankly not too legible:) 
Anyhow, Hamlet is so upset by seeing the ghost (or goat) that 
he stabs Polonius and Bare Bodkin. He is thereupon banished 
to a leather factory by the King, who cries, "Get thee to a 
tannery!" Thereupon Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes 
shouts, "Get thee to a beanery !" Ophelia is so miffed that she 
chases her little dog out of the room, crying, "Out, out damned 
Spot!" She is fined fifty shillings for swearing, but Portia, in 
an eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprison-
ment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen Mab proclaim a festi-
val-complete with amateur theatricals, kissing games, and a 
pie-eating contest. Everyone has a perfectly splendid time till 
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard 
III that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a 
lively discussion during which everyone is killed. The little dog 
Spot returns to utter the immortal curtain lines: 
Alack, the play forsooth was sad and sobby, 
But be of cheer-there's Marlboros in the lobby! 
C 11182 Mu SllUIIIWI 
* * * 
A•· the •lino• and arrows of outrageous linals loom cloaer, 
perchance the makers of Marlboro are not untoward to offer 
this friendl11 suggestion: Get thee to a librar11t 
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MU Golfers Play 
At Toledo Today 
Coaoh Neal (Wlhiotey) Wilson'-s ~lf team begjns a weekend 
swing through Ohio Uh:is afternoon, clo&in.g out :its regu;Jar season 
activ,ilty against Mid....Aanerioan Conference foes in two tri-a.ngular 
mallohes. 
The Big Green is -at Toledo to-
day where it meets botih tihe host 
team and West.em Midtigan's 
Broncos. Tomorrow Marshall 
challenges Kent State and West-
em Michigan a·ga,in at Kent. 
Following these two ou,tin.gs 
tihe Big Green will take a four-
day break •to prepare for t h e 
No. 1 ma-tch of tihe season in 
th e conference tournament 
w.h:ich is soheduled on tihe 17th, 
18th and 1911h at Kent. 
Th e co~r.ence meet is ex-
pected to boil down to a two-
team battle between Marshahl 
and Ohio University, tihe only 
team to beat .tihe Big Green in 
17 ma,tC'hes tihis season. The .two 
MAC powers have met twice 
tihu:s fa.r wiitlh eadh gaining a 
vi-ctory on its home .grounds. 
Through May 1 Ohio U. ha-d 
won 15 of 20 matches agM.nSt 
some of -the tQp powers in this 
section of the count,ry. 
For a comparative study of re-
1r1.1iLts for botlh tlhe Bolboats and 
· Ma'I'S'hall, bhe following u; a 
nents .fur bhe mat.oh.es completed 
so Jlar for both teams. 
16-1 RECORD 
Marshall - MU 12, Sleepy 
Hollow Country Chlib all-9tars 6; 
MU 9 1h, Riviera Country Club 
aill-stars 8½; MU 17½, Kent 
State ½ ; MU 11 ½, Spring Val-
ley Count,ry Cl,u,b No. 1 aH-stars 
6 ½; MU 16, Spring Valley No. 
2 all-stars 2; MU 11 ½, &wlin,g 
Green 6½. 
•MU 15, Bowling Green 3; MU 
16, Guyan Golf and Country 
Club all-stars 2; MU H ½·, Ohio 
U. 6½; MU 15, Kentucky 3; MU 
16, Cinoinnati 2; MU 14 ½, More-
head 3½; Ohio U. 14, MU 4; MU 
14½ , Bellefonte Country Club 
No. 1 all-star.; 3 ½ ; ,MU 12 ½ , 
l3elleifonte No. 2 all-stars 5 ½ . 
15-5 RECORD 
Ohio U. - OU 5 ½, Kent State 
½; OU 5, VPI 4; Wake Forest 
14½, OU 12 ½ ; Duke 241/2, OU 
2 ½ ; Norbh Carolina 20, OU 7; 
OU 17 ½, D:widson ½; Ohlo U. 
9 ½, Wake Forest 8 ½ ; Marshall 
11 ½, OU 6 ½ ; OU 16, Pittsburgh 
2; OU 16,, Duquesn,e 2; OU 21 ½, 
Ohio Wesleyan 2%; OU 26 ½ ; 
Xavier ½; West Vir~inri.a 6; OU 
3; OU 18, Western Michigan 6; 
OU 14, Marsha11 4. 
Co-oaptains Jim Ward and 
Pete Byer will 'head tihe list of 
golfers in it.he two season finals 
this weekend. Otlh,ers making the 
trip include Harry Hatter:, OMp 
Woodring, Dave . Whipkey and 
Bill Spensky. 
Marshall Baseball, Net 
Teams Gain Victories 
Both the university baseball 
rteam and the tennis ream notch-
ed victories Tuesday afternoon 
against non-conference foes. 
Coach Al Brown's baseball team 
rapped visiting Rio Grande, Ohio, 
College 9-4 and the netters blank-
ed West Virginia State 9-0 on its 
home courts at Institute. 
Dale Lynd, who has won two 
of the five games he's pitched for 
Marshall this season, went 311 the 
way against Rio Grande. The Big 
Green jumped off to a big early 
lead, scoring seven runs in the 
first two innings to give Lynd a 
boost in picking up the ·triumph. 
FIRST HOMER. 
First baseman Toby Holbrook 
scored a first .for the Big Green 
when he blasted a 360-foot home 
run over the left field wall, the 
only round-tripper to be hit out 
of the new St. Cloud Coinmons 
field this season.' 
Rusty Wamsley and captain Ron 
Lambert also carried big bats in 
the triumph. Wamsley chipped o·c1t 
two singles and Lambert had a 
double and a single. Both knock-
ed in two runs. 
The win was Marshall's third of 
the year and broke an eight-game 
losing streak. 
The team will play Ohio Uni-
versity in a doubleheader tomor-
row afternoon at Athens, Ohio, 
and then close out its s e a s o n 
against Morehead, Ky., State Col-
leee next Tuesday at St. Cloud. 
time, swept six singles matches 
and three doubles contests · with-
out a defeat against State. 
In the singles, Bill Price ue-
feated Jack Westlund 6-2, 6-0, 
Bill Jefferson defeated George 
Hill 6-1, 6-3, Don Wassum down-
ed Murray Jack.son 6-3, 6-2, Bi!l 
Carroll topped James Peeler 6-0, 
6-2 and Hughes Booher defeatoo 
Ronald Hawkins 6-1, 6-0. 
SWEEP DOUBLES 
In doubles, Jefferson and Car-
roll defeated Hill and Westlund 
6-4, 6-1. Price and Wassum down -
ed Jackson and Henry Smith 6-0, 
6-0 and Buddy Duncan and Boo-
her won by forfeit. 
The netters play at Athens to-
morrow against Ohio U and r~-
turn home for a Monday evening 
contest with Rio Grande, the reg-
ular season finale. Then. they will 
enter the Mid-American Confer-
ence tournament, beginning r.ext 
Thursday at Kent, Ohio. 
The tennis match against Rio 
Grande will be held on the cam-
pus courts behind the new Men's 
Health and Physical Education 
Building. It's scheduled to get 
under way at 2 p.m. 
Student Government 
Positions Still Open 
There are still several Student 
Government positions open for 
THE PAR'fflENON 
PETE BYER 
. . . Leads MV Team 
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Intramural Games 
Ending 31st Year 
The intramural program at Marshall is completing its 31st year 
of action. and its director, Otto "Swede" Gullickson, is looking for-
ward to bigger and better things. 
In the school term of 1930-31 the intramural program wu in-
corporated at Marshall and in its first year of operation there were 
13 sports and 1010 participants. Today there are a total of 138 
sports, both social and athletic. Considering that one student 
participates in one or more activities, there is a total of 13,741 
competitors. 
This number of sports gives . 
Marshall the distinction fo hav- co-operation on the students' part 
ing the second largest intramural concerning some sportJ. 
program in the United ·Shtes. ''The participants wouldn't play 
West Point, the military academy, the sports on schedule and thia 
is the largest in the nation. interfered with the other sports. 
One consolation was that we did-
Joe VanFaussien. graduate n't have· too many foreitures," 
assistant in the Physical Educa-
tion D e p a r t m e n t, stated that 
"Swede" would always try to add 
a new sport if anybody suggested 
one to him and if the sport had a 
good support from other students. 
Some of the new sports added 
this year are shuffleboard, ping 




Weight lifting was the top ac-
tion in Intramurals this week as 
the Conquistadors won the cham .. 
pionshlp with a total of 27 points. 
· Other sports that may be in· 
Intramural Victors augurated in thls program are 
water basket b a 11 and squash. 
The other teams and their totala 
were: SPE, 22; Independents, 
seven; KAY, five; and PKA, two. 
In the table tennis division of Water basketball is being held up 
W~men's Intramurals,_ B:th Hut- because the staff hasn't found a 
ch1son, St. Albans Junior, and method of installing the baskets. 
G. G. Varnum, Huntington sopho-' If the funds can b~ raised, squash, 
more, are winners. a form of handball, will get un-
Ba~minton dou~les ~ha~ps are derway in the near future. 
Jackie Steele, Nitro Jun;or, and Th taff f • t als head-
eth Hutchison, St. Albans junior. e s _0 m ramur -
Judy Cunningham, South Char- ed by Gullickson and VanFaus-
leston sophomore, and Barbara sien, are Leroy An g u s, John 
Fox, Gilbert senior, are winners Thompson, John Quint i er and 
In the individual classes the 
winners were: 123-lb., Jim May, 
Independents; 132-lb., Vin c • 
W h i t e, Conquistadors; HS-lb., 
Dave Price ,Conquistadors; 155 .. 
lb., Joe Firreti, SPE; 165-lb., Tom 
Dennis, SPE; 181-lb., Parrish Mc-
Kittrick. Conquistadors; 198-lb., 
Bill Winters, Conquistadors; and 
unlimited, Richard Turner, KAY. 
of the horseshoes doubles and Paulette Messinger. The softball championship wu 
tennis doubles winners are Pat . 
Chance, Pennsville, N. J. junior VanFaussien remarked that this won by SPE as they defeated the 
and Jackie Steele, Nitro junior. year there hasn't been too much Raiders, 22-1. 
onTHe 
13nafifeJt siDe 
A lighter look in the traditional geometric 
designs so favored by the college man. 
Arrow presents them this spring with 
a tapered body for a trim fit 
styled with button-down collar, 
and back pleat. 
Long sleeves $5.00 
Short sleeves $4.00 
in casual fashion 
SCHEDULE CHANGE next year, according to Student 
Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair . .. 
naturally favored by the man of defined 
tastes. Light colored subtle prints on quality 
fabric ... well-turned out in the 
traditional button-down collar. You'll be The Ohio University contests Body President Gary McMillan. 
were originally scheduled for sin- Applications are being accepted 
gle games today and tomorrow in the Student Government office 
but due to a conflict with a school in the union. 
function at Ohio U. the schedule Some of . the positions still open 
was changed to a doubleheader are Student Court Justices, Fresh-
for tomorrow. man Court Justices and Book-of-
The tennis team, which met the-Semester Co-ordinator. Ap-
Morris Harvey yesterday at Char- pointments will be made Wednes-
leston after The Parthenon's press day, McMillan said. 
proud to wear these sport shirts 
from our Arrow Cum Laude Collection. 
Long sleeves $5.00 
Short sieeves $4.00 
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Placement · Figures Are Highest Yet, 
· But There Are· Still Jobs Available 
By JANET SMITH work has many different oppor- ket research analysts and field 
Teacher's Collere Journalist tunities open. For example, the secretaries. 
More students have been em- girl who likes to travel may take There are both male and fe-
ployed through the placement of- the job traveling with a large male opportunities for summer 
fice this year than any year coaSt to c O as t company, doing resort work such as the New 
aince the department began, ac- Pr O m O t i O n work. This job re- Jersey resort area. A request ha· 
cording to Robert Alexander, quires three or four girls who been made by a large coi:noany 
are between 5'4"-5'7" tall with director of placement. for boys to travel, doing physi-
In general, there are more jobs dark hair and eyes. Several de- cal labor over the United States 
than students to fill them, Mr. mands have been made for mar- and Canada, with salaries from 
Alexander continued, and pointed $1,000 to $1,500 for the summer's 
out that salaries are on the in- Pl E • d work 
crease with a 5% raise in the an xam1ne A ;ew unusual jobs are avail-
business and liberal arts field, and For Two-Year able. For example, a journalism 
2.5% in technical fields. student ha.s been hired to pro-
Teacher's salaries are climb- mote publicity for the MJss 
IDS, with startin&' pay in some ROTC Course u. s. A. Pareant. 
places $5,000. To date, it Is esU- According to Mr. Alexander, 
mated that 450 full time stu- 1llar. the second time in · about some of the largest problems of 
dents and alumni have accepted t)lree years. the ROTC program the placement office are evaluat-
jobl this y e a r, and 650 part inay be · changed if Congress ~· ing students and deciding who 
time. provea. really need jobs, students who 
A student seeking part time Pl~s are to make the ~ , only think they want to work, 
_____________ two-year program instead ot tbe students who schedule a job in-
~ROTC Awards 
Due Tomorrow 
four.;year program thl~is now terview and never meet the ap-
~-etf~. The previo1,14 ~~•-we pointment, student who fail to 
;made soine 2½ years ago ~en report whether they have ac-
more 12 cad em i c cour~a were cepted or rejected a job, or fail-
~essed in the program. ing to report a change of ad-
. Recommended by ·the Army is a dress. 
FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1111 
1Cr11c1lf Glrl' c,0111 
ANN MECUM, St. Albans f.-esbman, was named Lambda Chi 
Alpha Crescent Girl, at the fraternity's Orchid Ball, held at 
the Georgian Terrace room of the Hotel Frederick lalt Friday 
eveninr. Miss Meeum's escort Is Steve NeJaon. BlllltinltoD 
freshman. The ROTC Battle Gtoup will 
present 28 awards to outstandirg 
carlets at an Awards Day cere-
monies beginning at -3 p.m. t~t• 
row on the intrainural field. 
tw~year- program with a four- - ------------ ~ ---------------------------
week' basic training camp session 
betwee~ the sophomore and jun-
ior years of college and an eigli.t-
w..c-ek advanced training camp.,be. 
tween the junior and senlor yeara. 
The date for the institution of 
e new program will be announc-
The awards vary from the pre-
sentation of flight 'Wings to gradu-
. ates of the flilht program, to 
awards for s u p e r i o r conduct, 
•chievement, a n d advancement d if if is approved by the De• 
during the p.receding Yft'I'. partment of Defense and Con-
The awsrcls that will ~ pre- ess. 
~n•ed and their :-e~ipients ~-~ Adoption of the new program 
flight . training wings to Rc>bert oes not mean elimination of all 
Amick, David C o 11 i n s, Willial1l. our-year programs. For t h o s e 
Cyrus, Richard Hale, Robert li,tl• institutions desiring a four-year 
vey, Lowell Morrison, Jon Skaggs, course, the present basic course 
James Rodgers, and Arthur. Smith. will continue to be authorized on 
Receivirig indiyidual a w a r d.'( a required or elective basis. 
are: Pa,ul A . .. e.; k et t, Ro~ According to an official release, 
Duck~orth, JP.}la.Underwood, 8 -the four-year senior division 
Mic9ael_ Hink~, ~~rior ca• ROTC ~rogram as conducted in 
l'ibbons; Barry · ~~en; l)l'OfQoP the past has been sound, but re. 
,&,. -of mili~iliiHence plaque; quires modification for the future 
Daniel · TWflll and Richard I}(is1i- ue to a changing pattern of high-
son, Reserve Officers· Association· er education and the anticipated 
,aold and silver medals, reSpN:• annual increase in college enroll-
tively; Thomas W. Easter, Wes~ ment for the next 10 years. 
Vitginia So~Jety of the Daughters Many of the basic subjects pre-
of · .th~ Founders and, · P~trkts of viously taught on campus will be 
America· medal. taught during the summer camp 
Teddy J .. Booth, Scabbard and periods . 
.Blade medaJ: Jeff Cowden, Na- 1-------------
tional ROTC Band Assoc.tation Ph• Al h Th f 
meda,1; Edward Tarowsky, Battle I p a e a 
Ciroup intramural trophy; DaniE't • 
1 
• • 
~weel, best com~?Y plaque; John W1I ln1tlate · 19 
S. Cash, Association of the U.S. 
Army medal;· Roger B. Stack._: Phi Alpha Theta, historical 
house, Sons of the America Q honorary fraternity, will initiate 
Revolution medal; and the presen- 19 new members at 6 p.m. tomor• 
tation of Battle Group_commenda- row at the cafeteria. 
tion medals to Bruce Forinas~ The students are: Charles Au-
John Unde.nv.OQd,' Teddy Booth! rand, Priscilla Be a rd,. Loretta 
Laq.y Berey, .,Barry. Coll~., Ste-: Bennett, Mary Ellen Cain, Car-
·pnen flf:Y, John .K~citid, All;>er olyn Chipps, Mary Curnette, Owen 
S~onestreet, ThorytJlS : Sutton,· Ro~- Duncan, J am·es Harper, Darwin 
e,t Duckworth, J~f\ Cash, Ri~•- Hiu-rold. Lucille Ingram, Janice 
.-.4,.~(»l;:JA?Ue&W Cosby. an4· Jarrell, Janice Locey, Sarah Man-
~ J. 'Ree4\. earl, Frank Riddel, Rebecca Rob-
Summer 
erts, Mafgaret Sammons, Walter 
C
. d•f s~waniewski, Victoria Smith, _and re I Michael Steiner. 
Must Be o·K'd 
A new procedure must be fol-
lowed by any student who plans 
to take credit at some other ap-
proved institution and who plans 
to return to Marshall, the regis-
trar and deans of the undergradu-
ate colleges announced. 
Any student who plans to en-
roll in some other institution this 
summer must secure approval of 
course from his academic dean. 
Students who have already re-
cef~ approval s h o u 1 d secure 
from Ilia dean written approval on 
a newly-adopted form. 
The guest speaker at the ban• 
quet following the induction will 
be Dr. John Cady, chairman of the 
Hi.story Department at Ohio Uni-
versity, Athens, Ohio. Dr. Cady'1 
subj~ct will be "England Today", 
since he recently returned frCJm 
a ) ear of studies in England. 
Phi Alpha Theta was founded 
at Marshall in 1950. It was first 
founded at the University of Ar-
kansas, and has nearly 200 chap. 
ters in all of the states and at the 
University of ~erto Rico. 
The academic prerequesites for 
this honorary are a 3.5 average 
in at least 12 semester hours of 
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With the traditional month only days 
away, you will want everything ;wt right 
for that special day. Our bridal consultant 
on the second floor will be delighted to 
assist you in planning your complete 
trousseau and arrangements, and our 
bridal registry on the fifth floor lets you 
list your gift p-references, a nice conven-
ience to .family and friends in their gift 
choice. 
Bridal salon, second floor 
• since 1194 
1, 
